Since 1993, the LGBT Resource Center has provided support, education and advocacy regarding sexual orientation and gender identity to the UC Riverside campus community.

Professional Staff

We care about students and their success. We work hard, collaborate with campus partners and students, and take our roles as difference-makers very seriously. We also endorse serious fun.
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First in California! The UC Riverside campus was the first to blaze trails and open minds on the western front.

Activities
Our campus makes connections, celebrates community, and learns from events such as discussion groups, speakers and performers, film screenings, conferences, dance, animals, student panels and educational trainings.

13,012 people involved
327 activities presented
390 people impacted
38 presentations
1,393 people educated

Educational Trainings & Presentations
We educate others about sexual orientation and gender identity, creating a more LGBT-friendly campus community.

15 Tuesday Talks
71 Discussion Groups

Support, Education and Advocacy
Since 1993 the UC Riverside campus was the first to blaze trails and open minds on the western front.
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